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Seat  
No. 

 
Set P 

 

B.Sc. (Semester - III) (CBCS) Examination Oct/Nov-2019 
CHEMISTRY (Paper–VI) 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
 

Day & Date: Monday, 07-10-2019  Max. Marks: 70 
Time: 03:00 PM To 05:30 PM  
 

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory. 
                       2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.   
                       3) Draw neat and labeled diagrams. 
   

Q.1  Fill in the blanks by choosing correct alternatives given below. 14 
 1) According to Werner, every metal is characterized by two types of 

valences _____. 
 

 a) primary and secondary   b) primary and principle  
 c) primary  and ionisable d) secondary and non-ionisable  
      

 2) Geometrical isomerism is not possible for co-ordinate compound having 
_____ geometry. 

 

 a) octahedral b) square planer   
 c) tetrahedral d) cubic  
      

 3) For any complex to show optical activity, they must contain _____.  
 a) axis of symmetry b) centre symmetry  
 c) plane of symmetry   d) asymmetry centre  
      

 4) While naming bromide as ligand its name is changed to _____.  
 a) bromine b) bromo  
 c) bromated d) bromide   
      

 5) DMG is specific and selective reagent for _____.  
 a) Ca & Mg b) Fe   
 c) Ni   d) CO   
      

 6) EDTA contains _____ acidic and _____ basic donar groups respectively.   
 a) 4, 4 b) 4, 3  
 c) 2, 4 d) 4, 2  
      

 7) Chelating agents are always _____ ligands.  
 a) Monodentate  b) Polydentate    
 c) Ambidentate  d) Bridging    
      

 8) _____ is the strongest Lewis acid .  
 a) H+ b) Ag+  
 c) Fe2+ d) Cd2+  
      

 9) The interaction of hard acid with hard base can form _____ compound.  
 a) covalent b) ionic   
 c) co-ordinate covalent d) non-polar  
      

 10) _____ is the softest base.  
 a) F−  b) Br−   
 c) I−  d) Cl−   
      

 11) In 3d - transition elements _____ atom shows highest oxidation state.  
 a) Fe b) Mn  
 c) Cu  d) Cr  
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 12) The colour of d-block element is due to _____ transition of electron.  
 a) s - s b) s - p  
 c) p - p d) d - d  
      

 13) General electronic configuration of 3rd series is _____.  
 a) 3d1-10 4s1-2 b) 3d1-10 4s2  
 c) 4d1-10 5s1-2 d) 4f14  5d1-10 6s0-2  
      

 14) Paramagnetism is associated with _____.  
 a) absence of electrons  
 b) neither paired nor unpaired electrons  
 c) paired electrons  
 d) Unpaired electrons  
      

Q.2 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Four) 08 
  1) Give the limitations of Werner’s theory.  
  2) Define the terms – Hybridization ad optical isomerism.  
  3) What are primary and secondary valences?  
  4) What are demerits of Lewis concept?  
  5) Draw the structure of [Mg (edta)]2- metal chelate.  
     

 B) Write Notes on (Any Two) 06 
  1) What is effective atomic number?  
  2) What are Lewis acids? How they can be classified?  
  3) Give the position of d-block elements in the periodic table.  
     

Q.3 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 08 
  1) What is geometrical isomerism? Discuss it for complexes with CN = 4?  
  2) Discuss the applications of HSAB concept.  
  3) What are causes of colouration in transition metal compounds?  
     

 B) Answer the following question. (Any One) 06 
  1) What are transition elements? Explain the oxidation state of first 

transition series elements. 
 

  2) What is chelation? Explain the role of DMG as chelating agent.  
     

Q.4 A) Answer the following questions. (Any Two) 10 
  1) What is chelating agent? Explain the structural requirement of chelate 

formation. 
 

  2) Explain the magnetic behaviour of first transition series elements.  
  3) On the basis of Werner’s theory, explain the formation of COCl3. 3 NH3 

and COCl3.5 NH3 molecules. 
 

     

 B) Answer the following question. (Any One) 04 
  1) Give the name, symbol and electronic configuration of 5d transition 

series. 
 

  2) Discuss the classification of bases as per Pearson’s concept.  
     

Q.5 Answer the following questions. (Any two) 14 
 a) Explain the following of Ni2+ complexes with Cl−& CN− ligands CN = 4  
 b) What is simple salt? Distinguish between double salt and complex salt.  
 c) Distinguish between first and second transition series elements w.r.t. 

electronic configuration, reactivity and stability oxidation states. 
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